
 

  

 Illawarra Branch Minutes 9th September 2019 

 

Meeting Opened:  7:30pm   (7:30 from now on)                       Jim Cummins in the chair  

  

Attendance:          43 + 2 visitors = 45 

 

Apologies: Ian Richardson, Ken Kermode, Richard Stock, Judy and Norm Aldridge, Ron Moon, 

Mick Hockley, Doug Newall, Ian Stevens, Alan Bennett, Kevin Brown Lester 

Hamilton. 

 

Visitors: Dick Pruen, Eric Wright. 

New Members:   

 

Correspondence In: “Tweelers” and Macquarie Towns M.R & P. C. magazines; Shannons Catalogue, 

Huntley Hillclimb flyer 21-22 Sept. 

 

Previous Minutes:  Moved (Lee Jones/ Peter Marsellos) “….that the minutes are a true and accurate 

record of the meeting”. Passed. 

  

Business Arising:  Nil 

 

Treasurer: Balance at August 31st  $4478 + $8772  term deposit with IMB. Moved (Col 

Elliot/Steve Ansell) “ that the Treasurer’s report be accepted”. Passed. Show Day fees 

and bond paid to Sutherland Council so far in Sept. 

 

 

Welfare Officer:    Ian Richardson still undergoing cancer treatment. Ross Eshmans father Keith passed 

away last week. Keith was well known to members as a respected proprietor in the 

automotive business in the Illawarra area for many years. The clubs condolences were 

extended to Ross and his family during the meeting. 

 

History: No report on history. Steve still selling tickets in the HD clock/thermometer set to 

help raise funds for the Xmas gathering. 

   

Library/Technical:  Due to the room change for this meeting, journals and books were not featured at this 

meeting. However any specific articles were available for loan. A Suzuki manual was 

located from the Noel Shipp collection for recently acquired V Twin. One of our 

members has three Nortons, all currently “failing to proceed” due to various ailments. 

Alan was happy to report his Moto Guzzi 250 is operational. 

 

 

 Regalia  Bill and Marie will be relinquishing this role for the branch after many years of   

 faithful service. Branch will be seeking advice as to whether to source regalia from 

Sydney. 

Events: **For the latest correct/updated information on rides, look up the club site.** 

  

  Coming Rides/Events  
Ted Conran Ride 20-22 September. 

Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride 29th September, register online. 

Jampot-CEMCC rally Oberon NSW 1-3 November. 

Tomorrow 10th Two stroke Tuesday. 

Saturday 14th Tortoise Ride. 

 

 



Ride Reports Wednesday 4th Sept. Ron Foye Ride. 

 

 Ride was to Greenwell Point via Jamberoo. 30 bikes, 15 Historic plated, another great 

turnout of Illawarra and Sydney members. 

                                  

 Tuesday 10th Aug Two Stroke Ride . 

Twenty members and visitors rode from the Lighthouse at Wollongong to Headlands 

Hotel at Brickyard Point Bulli for morning tea. Nine two strokes led the ride, the rest 

enjoyed the haze. Marques represented were Suzuki, Yamaha, Bultaco and BSA. 

Fifteen bikes were on Historic registration. 

 

 Saturday 17th Aug Tortoise Ride. 

Ride went to Regal Heights via the rural roads of Dapto, Yallah, Marshall Mount and 

Calderwood. Destination was the Blue Jay Café. Feature bikes were a Triumph 

Daytona returning after a long lay off with mechanical issues and a Honda MT125 

being trailered down from Sydney for the ride! This ride is set up as a proving ride for 

these type of bikes, pace is slow and distance short with plenty of help around if 

problems are encountered. 

 

Monday 19th  Aug  Offroad Ride. 

Five members and two friends braved the cold and windy weather at the State Forest 

area. Dry conditions were experienced with many of the trails now quite deep in sand 

in places. A few mishaps occurred with broken exhausts and slow speed falls. See the 

Facebook images.  

Wednesday 21st Dam Ride Mount Annan Gardens. 

Thirty four members rode from Sydney and Illawarra areas to the Wattle Garden 

within the Mount Annan Botannical Gardens. Total numbers approached forty after 

car numbers were counted. Thanks to all those that came and enjoyed the camaraderie 

and especially those that brought the provisions and those that cooked the BBQ and 

cleaned up at the end of the event. 

 

AMCA Event Bulli. 24-25th Aug. 

Many members attended the event across the weekend, either as organisers, volunteers 

or those that manned a CEMCC display area. Ten machines of varied heritage were 

displayed to the public. Club details were on hand for any of those interested in 

joining up. Around 3800 people attended the event across the weekend, with marque 

displays, technical lectures, start and ride displays, feature machines such as the Ehret 

Vincent and Merlin powered salt flats machine started, as well as the popular 

motorcycle auction. A not to be missed event again for 2020. 

 

                         
 

                           

        

Coming Events  **For the latest correct/updated information on rides, look up the club site.** 

 

                                                                                                               

General Business:   1. Call was made for Show Day volunteers. 

                                    2. Upcoming Distinguished Gentleman’s Ride was discussed. 2018 ride worldwide 

counted 130 000 riders raising money for Prostate Cancer and Men’s Health. Log into 

the website for details and registration advice. Peter VanLinden happy to assist those 

without web access. 

  

                                    3. Upcoming Illawarra AGM was discussed with the need to fulfil several club 

positions. 

4. Panther Rally at the Dickie’s in October. Contact Dave and Joanne Dickie. 



5. Jampot-CEMCC joint rally advertised again with details in the latest Clatter. 

6. Request from the floor again as to the filing of Sydney General and Committee 

minutes. Email has been sent to Sydney secretary Alan Harper for follow up. 

7. No feature bike this meeting due to member illness. 

 

Raffle: Lee Jones, John Hughes, Robert Mitchell, Gavin Pollock, Barry Warden. 

 

Programme Officer  
 

Meeting Closed: 8:50 pm    Next Meeting: October 14th . 

 

President:                                                        Secretary:                           

 (Jim Cummins)    (Acting Mick Mellin) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 


